
We focus on mobility so you can focus on business

Catapult Wireless



About us 
Mobility has become central to the way enterprises conduct their 
business, enabling employees and customers to be always-on and 
powering the next wave of connected services—the Internet of 
Things. Enterprise mobility goes beyond mobile apps – it's about 
ensuring a ‘mobile first’ business.

Our mission is to help businesses build & 
manage mobile experiences rapidly.

Catapult Wireless is a mobile & web solutions company with a development centre 
in Kerala, India and branch offices in Cheshire, UK & Florida, US. We offer high end 
mobile solutions for businesses worldwide and are one of the few mobile 
development companies in south India, that offer the latest technological 
breakthroughs like iBeacons, Augmented Reality apps and wearables with working 
examples.

WWe are a subsidiary of Web Sight Technologies (India), a 100% EOU registered with 
Software Technology Parks of India, in operation since 1997. 

Some of our clients:



Service Offerings
Catapult Wireless is at the forefront of all things mobile from native apps to responsive web solutions. From social networking 
iOS apps to iBeacon based proximity marketing apps, Augmented Reality, Android productivity tools to secure enterprise 
solutions with integrated backend systems, Catapult does it all.

Strategy
It all starts with a strategic vision. From product 
definition and branding to technical infrastructure 
concepting, think of our team as your own 
personal startup. Catapult offers a full suite of 
strategic offerings that can be shaped to match 
any project.

Offerings

› Brand & P› Brand & Product Strategy  

› Audience Insights

› Competitive Research & Analysis   

› Strategic Planning

Design
Design is at the heart of everything we do. 
Beginning with a use case driven approach, we 
create beautiful experiences that delight 
customers and accelerate brands. From UX 
development to brand identity, we have you 
covered.

Offerings

› UX A› UX Architecture & Design  

› Visual Design

› Prototyping   

› Testing   

› Content Development

Technology
This is where all the hard work put in comes to 
life. We build best-in-class mobile apps and 
responsive websites that go beyond the 
expected. A flexible and scalable agile 
methodology rounds out this offering.

Offerings

› iOS  

› And› Android

› Responsive Web  



Mobile Portfolio

With over 20 factories in the UK and a range of over 500 bricks and allied products, IBStock needed an efficient solution to 
present their huge portfolio, without overwhelming their audience.

Using the popular Vuforia SDK from Qualcomm, we created an augmented reality Ipad app for IBStock, that would allow 
users to simply point their Ipads (loaded with the app) to the IBStock product brochure and unlock hidden information. 
Each brochure page is tagged with information and when viewed via the Ipad’s camera, plays Videos, displays image 
galleries, opens PDF documents and opens relevant web sites.

Project Model: Mobile: iPad

TTechnology: Xcode + Cocoa Framework

 

Its approved app is a custom mobile app for Cestrian Imaging, a print media company in the UK.  It is a live mobile notification 
centre for print media buyers, marketing managers or production managers who are on the move. 

Used in conjunction with the proprietory ‘Its Approved’ software, the app allows Cestrian’s customers to track all print jobs in 
the production process, be notified of any potential issues and shows a clear picture of tasks in progress and their status.  

Project Model: Mobile: IPhone & Android 

Technology: Xcode + Cocoa Framework, Java 

 

Custom built Mobile App for Printing Industry

Augmented Reality iPad App for UK’s largest brick manufacturer



Mobile Portfolio

GreenLight  Instant is a cloud based web & mobile based app, that allows individuals & businesses to get sign-offs fast.  
GreenLight can be used as a native iPhone app, Android app or via the web seamlessly.

Hosted on Microsoft's Azure cloud, GreenLight is fast and secure. 

It also has a paid Enterprise version, which allows businesses to retain all of the data on the app if their employee leaves.  
They can also view any of their team's GreenLight activity real time to see who's hustling.

Project Model: Mobile: iPad

Technology: Xcode + Cocoa Framework

 

TMA is a rare but serious medical disease. It is a pattern of damage that can occur in the smallest blood vessels inside many of 
your body’s vital organs – most commonly the kidney and brain. 

The TMA diagnosis app is an interactive clinical algorithm that provides a step-by-step approach to recognising and 
differentially diagnosing TMAs. Through a series of questions, the app guides the user to diagnose TMA and suggest 
treatment options. 

Project Model: Mobile: iPad 

Technology: XCode, Cocoa Framework 

iPad app for doctors to diagnose TMA disease

White label App for mobile based sign-offs & agreements



Mobile Portfolio

Leveraging multiple APIs (Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin), we created Introduck, a mobile app that allows users to login via 
Facebook and input their various social networking credentials one-time. 

This allows the personal information to be pulled without having them to type all their address and phone details 
manually. Once the user does this, he can exchange his contact details with multiple users within a radius of 10 metres via 
Bluetooth technology. All user information is also stored online securely, so that whenever there is a change in user 
contact information, it will be updated on other apps who had stored that user’s information previously. 

Project Model: Mobile: IPhone & Android 

TTechnology: Xcode + Cocoa Framework, Java 

FQ Chat is a mobile messaging app for iPhone and Android. 

Modelled on the lines of WeChat & WhatsApp, it allows users to login, create groups and broadcast messages and also 
supports one-to-one chat.  

It also offers the usual chat application features like adding members from the user’s phone book, message history and user 
profile management.

Project Model: Mobile: IPhone & Android 

TTechnology: Xcode + Cocoa Framework, Java 

Private mobile based messaging for enterprises

Contact sharing app for mobile



Mobile Portfolio

Provide patients with information about doctor/dental services, with photos and even videos.

It eases up the appointment request process for patients, by letting them choose their preferred date, time and comments 
and instantly email it to dentists for confirmation. 

Patients can easily find directions to the dental office. With a built-in interactive GPS map to, it is easy to get directions 
from their present location to the dental office. No need   for them to call the doctor/dentist’s front desk and ask for 
directions.

PProject Model: Mobile: IPhone 

Technology: Xcode + Cocoa Framework, PHP

Beelive is a cloud based web & mobile online radio application. The programs are created and fed from Beelive’s Kochi studio 
via Airtime/Shoutcast hosted on Google’s cloud servers (Compute Engine) with an additional boost from Cloud Flare to speed 
up load time and improve security.

The programs are fed simultaneously to the Beelive web site, as well as the IPhone and Android apps. Together, the Beelive 
applications have the capacity to reach out to thousands of online radio listeners simultaneously.

Project Model: Web & Mobile

Web: CakePHP framework, MySQL, Google Compute Engine, Cloud Flare, SourceFabric Airtime, Shoutcast, JPlayer

AndAndroid: Java, SQL Lite, Flurry SDK, OS: Objective C, SQL Lite, Flurry SDK

Online Radio Station

App for hospital appointment scheduling & communication



Mobile Portfolio

Need a quick story for your kids? Pick one instantly from Pony Tales or write one of your own!

Pony Tales is a funky story sharing app for iPad and iPhone. Just pick a category (Fairy Tales, Adventure) and select the 
most popular stories or one at random. Designed for kids, the app has an intuitive and attractive interface. You can also 
share your story on Twitter and Facebook.

If you’re in the mood to spin a yarn of your own, Pony Tales lets you publish your own in just a few minutes. Pick a title, 
background image and type away. You even get a gallery of images to spice up your stories.

PProject Model: Mobile: iPad 

Technology: XCode, Cocoa Framework, Facebook API, Twitter API

Mighty Push is a mobile marketing app that can be used by businesses/restaurants not just as a mobile interactive brochure, 
but also as a product catalog, GPS navigational aid as well as a means to push promotional messages directly to users who 
use the app via Push Notifications. 

An additional feature that Mighty Push offers is proximity messaging, whereby users will receive a pre-set message on their 
mobile app (as an app notification), when they come within range (20-30 m approx.) of the beacon device placed near the 
business entrance.

Project Model: Mobile: IPhone & Android 

TTechnology: Xcode + Cocoa Framework, Java 

Proximity (iBeacon) & push marketing app for business

Story telling app for iPad & iPhone



Web Application Portfolio *We have a portfolio of over 100 projects of which only a 
few have been displayed for brevity

This is a highly secure web application that is used to manage the careers section on the McKinsey Solutions web site.  

It collates job openings from McKinsey offices worldwide and allows job seekers to search for openings and connect with 
McKinsey.

Project Model: Web based

Technology: ASP.net, MSSQL

URL: http://solutions.mckinsey.com/careers/

Data is a strategic asset for organizations, driving smarter decisions, improved operational efficiencies and better customer 
service.

We built a fast and efficient web application for tCW Network, integrating data from disparate sources creating a central 
repository of data, a data warehouse. It stores current and historical data and is used for creating trending reports for senior 
management reporting such as annual and quarterly comparisons.

Project Model: Web based

Technology: CakePHP framework, MYSQL

 

A data warehousing solution for the CW Television Network,
a joint venture of CBS Corporation & Time Warner

A custom HR application for the renowned consulting firm, 
McKinsey & Company’s UK division.



Web Application Portfolio *We have a portfolio of over 100 projects of which only a 
few have been displayed for brevity

Built on the lines of popular social networking sites like Facebook and Twitter, ZingFan allows sports enthusiasts to post 
sports related pictures and videos to their time line. Other ZingFan members can comment on these posts.

Members can also choose to follow other users i.e become a fan. Fans can view posts of people they follow, on their 
timeline.

Project Model: Web based

Technology: ASP.net, MSSQL

URL: www.zingfan.com 

Arighi Bianchi has been part of the furniture in Britain, quite literally, for over 150 years. In the early 20th century, the store 
supplied furniture to Marlborough House and Sandringham House, by royal appointment of Edward VII, Queen Alexandria 
and Queen Mary.

We built Arighi an ecommerce web site to sell furniture, furnishings and home accessories online. The administrator panel 
allows the admin to manage products, customers and all other related statistics and reports.

Project Model: Web based

Technology: PHP, MySQL

URL: wwURL: www.arighibianchi.co.uk  

A bespoke Ecommerce solution for a 150 year old furniture store 

A social networking web site for sports fans in the US



Web Application Portfolio *We have a portfolio of over 100 projects of which only a 
few have been displayed for brevity

The Tiny Seed is an NGO based in Kerala, India focussing on improving the infrastructire of rural schools in Kerala.

We built an easy to use eCommerce enabled web site, that allows people to view projects available and fund in part or 
whole. The focus was on ease of use, offering users a quick and easy way to fund a good cause.

A local payment gateway EBS was integated to enable online payments via debit/credit cards.  

Project Model: Web based

Technology: CakePHP framework, MySQL

URL: wwURL: www.thetinyseed.org  

AmpedandAlive.com is a turnkey online event ticketing solution, which allows artists/venue

managers/promoters to sell tickets online with bar codes/QR codes generated on the fly. t has a mobile web site to cater to 
mobile and smart phone users.

 It has separate panels for promoters and artists. Users can purchase tickets online via a secure payment gateway.

Project Model: Web based

Technology: ASP.net, SQL Server

URL: wwURL: www.ampedandalive.com

Turnkey Online Ticketing solution 

Crowd funding portal for an NGO in Kerala



Locations

Catapult Wireless 
C/o Web Sight Technologies (India)
Parangot, Vadakkenada Road,
Muttambalam P.O., Kottayam,
Kerala, India. Pin – 686004
Email: info@websight.co.in
Phone: +91.481.2575840Phone: +91.481.2575840

iTG Web Sight Technologies (UK)
Amtri House, Hulley Road
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 2NE, 
United Kingdom. 
Email: sales@websight.uk.com

Web Sight Technologies (USA)
2719 Hollywood Boulevard,
Florida 33025, United States of America. 
Phone: (954) 864-2700. 
Fax: (954) 734-9394
Toll Free: (888) 559-1755. 
E-mail: info@E-mail: info@websightus.com


